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The subject of planting, particularly naturalistic planting 
has been more or less misunderstood in the past by most or those both 
in •a.n.d outside this work. No blame or criticism can be attached to 
the old viewpoint, however, because roadside development has shown 
considerable improvement in .tec)l.niq_ua at1d practice during the past 
five years. In support of this changed aspect a statement made a short 
time ago by Mr. R, w. Crumt Director of the Highway R~searc•h Board, is 
significant:-

"Roads ide improvement meant largely to its proponents the 
planting of trees and shrubs, but roadside development as now in wide 
usage signifies the improvement of the•road as a whole and involves 
important engineering as well as esthetic features. Planting is un
portant, yes, but not as an end ,in itself; it is one factor only in 
the larger problem. 

, "]'rom the esthetic point of view it is now realizad that 
ornamentation is not the aim, but that the job is to conserve the 
landscape by adjusting and adapting the highway so as to mal-:e maximum 
Practical use of the landscape without unnecessarily disturbing the 
balance of nature. From the standpoint of utility the objectives are i~ Pl'omote sa.fety, fac ili ts.te ,upkeep and enlarge the 'usefu1ness of 
l 8 road. Wide shoulders, easy slopes and shallow ditches not only 

00k better but they are safer and easier to maintain, and ·the develop
~ent of roadside areas where a t~aveler may stop to rest and perhaps 

0 Picnic is filling a real need". 

thi orme.1 report was submitted by the Subcommittee on ·Planting, but 
thes Paper wa.s presented before the roadside development session of 
1fi Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the Highway Research Board, 

as~ington, D. c. ijovember, 1936. -----
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The Pennsylvania Manual for Forestry and Landscape Practices 
along that higµway system says, "The ultimate aim of any roadside 
development is · to cover up construction s~rs and other man-created 
situations along the highway in such a ma11ner that the whole highway 
davelopment blends naturally into the native landscape". 

Dr. Frederic E. Clemerit"s of the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington has this to say:- "It --- affo1·ds a method for returning 
the roadway, which in spite of- its necessity is a violation of the 
landscape, to its proper place in the natural setting, and thus makes 
it the focus of a design for enhancing the charm of nature instead of 
diminishing it.---- By natural landscaping is meant the use of native 
materials in accordance with nature's own artistry---- Every great 
climate expresses itself in terms of a particular vegetation or climru-~ 
----- the climax and its constituents are native in the highest pos
sible degree, oven though within its wide area there are regional vari
ations that necessarily limit the, ra;nge of m_any species". 

Planting therefore in its broadest aspect is important, but 
it is only one factor in the larger problem of roadside development. 
Furthermore, planting design must be n~turalistic - .it must follow 
nature. Colonies and natural groupings IID.lSt be developed, except in 
special cases where a semi-formal design is indicated or desirable. 

Purposes of Planting 

The principal reasons for roadside planting operations in 
general may be briefly summarized ~s follows, in tho order of their 
importance: 

1. To control washing and erosion, and thus reduce 
maintenance cost.s. 

2. To control snow and wind, thus reducing snow removal 
costs. 

3. To regulate and direct traffic, such as on center 
strips, berms, intersections, inside of curves and 
similar areas, . thus improving traffic safety condi
tions. 

4. To furnish some shade and :protection to the roadway. 

5. To create more favorable public opinion. (Toward 
highway reconstruction). 

6. To give esthetic effect. 

Whi'+e it 1s · true that the planting of any sui'table material" 
on or a_long thf~ roadway does add to tho osthctic off'ect, yet it is 
certnin thA.t the most jmportant purposes o.f planting are to reduce 
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ultimate maintenance costs and improve traffic safety conditions. 
Therefore· planting slopes ancf fills~ and snow and wind barriers are 
most important. 

Perhaps eq_ually important are the planting's made to regu
late and direct traffic, such as :on .center strips., berms, inter
sections, ~n.side of curves and similar areas. Proper division of 
traffic ·by ·a center strip, planted to grass, vines or low growing 
shrubs, is one phase of highway work which is now in its infancy, 
but which will demand more attent'i'on in the future. Some of the 

. ' . . 
States have already started this work, but most of them have not 
realized the magnitude nor the pressing •need for· prompt consideration 
of this problem. In this connection, it is noted that Pennsylvania 
is planning its first div1d~d highway for completion in 193?. . . . . . .. . 

While the pl·anting of shade and ornamental trees is not so 
important, yet , it is conc.e~ed that such plantings do furnish some 
protection to the road metal in that these plantings tend to diffuse 
the· summer heat to a certain degree; · while in winter they tend to 
prevent rapid fr~ezing and thawing, thus giving' some protection to 
the · road sur'.t'ace • · 

. In many_ chses, ,intere·sted organizattons, ·clubs and individuals 
desire. to cooperate in the' m~king of', plantings along the roadside, and 
the .establisbmen.t of such plantings tends to create a more favorable 
public reaction. 

Finally there are planting/3 made for esthetic effect primarily, 
but whi_ch can be c~nstrued as falling somewhat within the previous clas
sification~. In f ~~t, it is al.most' cert a.in that some other pu.rpo se can 
be given for such plantings although they may be primarily for esthetic 
effect, and it is reconnnended that these other purposes of planting be 
emphasized rather than the estheti'c effect. It is believed that this 
Procedure will have a better effect among hi.ghway o:fficials and the 
J;lUblic until such a time as roadside development is recognized as an 
integral and necessary part of highway construction, operation and 
Ill8.intenance, and as such will . be entit:Ied to proper recognition. 

Plantihg Materials and Procedure 

b It has been found impossib~e to standardize planting materials 
ecause of varying conditions of climate, soil and other features 

:peculiar to various sec~ions of.the country. However, some general 
Principles are· outlined ._as a g·eneral . guide in such work:-

1~ . Native material should be listed. Gl1d. used so far aa 
. possible. The landscape enginee·r· sliould have a 
complete survey of the location of available material 
and' ah'ould use it on his projects. ft ' is recommended 
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that each State prepare a list of material suitable 
for the State, following the classification recom
mended by the Bureau of Public Roads. Such a pam
phlet has been prepared for Pennsylvania, entitled 
Standard Key and Plant List. 

2.- The use of ·exotics or material not native is not 
recommended unless it is certo.'in that such material 

• will give satisfactory results and will blend in 
with the ·native landscape. Only a~tual experimental 
work will determine this question. 

. . 
3. Native sod, while expensiv·e to place, has given 

satisfactory results at :important locations where 
the initial expense is wurrnnted. 

4. Grass seed cannot be standardized :except for certain 
areas or sections. It is advisable to develop per
haps three or more formulas for such seed and use 
them as indicated for the local situation. In some 
cases where a quick cover is desired for protection, 
rye, oats, wheat, cow:peas, and similar nurse crops 
have been used successfully, but a permanent cover 
must be provided later, for such species · are only 
annuals. A nurse and soil improvement planting of. 
black locust (Robinia pseudoccacia) or moss locust 
(robinia hispida) has been used auccessf'Ully in 
Pennsylvania; with the result that the planted areas 
have been reclaimed with desirable native growth 
within. three to five years .•. . · All grass seeds should 
be rigidly tested by State or other authorities to 
see that they ~eet specifications, especially 
germination and purity tests, 

5. Care should be exercised to use species of plants 
which will require a minimum of maintenance, 
because in the final analysis, reduced maintenance 
costs are the desired result •. Native vines and 
low ground cover plants are generally recommended, 

6. In many cases it will be advisable to supplement 
the ,Plant material with 0th.er stl"l.lctures such a~ 
native stone walls, rip-rap work and sometimes .. 
steel and concrete. Where there is great danger 
of washing and erosion the use of these extra 
materials in the first plac.e will• be found mpst 

_econOIJ!-iCal and satisfacto.ry, and, will more than 
. warrant the_ increased initial expense. 
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? . Where noxious weeds, as determined by the various 
State and federal regulations , tend to occupy 
slope or f1ll areas, it is not reqommended- that 
these be pulled out by the roots, but rather that 
they be cut off close to the ground before they 
seed. Such cutting will not disturb the stability 
of ~hese areas and will give the native plants a 
chance to develop and successfully establish them
selves. When noxious weeds must be controlled to 
protect agricultural lend or because ot local 
regulations , chemical. or mechanical processes may 
be employed, but the landscape engineer must 
determine the most satisfactory p.r ocesa for his 
State or area and how far such eradication work 
should proceed. 

a. It is most desirable that more consideration be 
given to gener al mowing practices . In a few of 
the States , such operations are under the direction 
of the landscape engineer, but in most States this 
work is a part of maintenance work and results al'e 
generally unsatisfactory. Even though careful col
laboration may be had between the maintenance 
or ganization and the landscape engineer, serious 
mistakes ar e bound to happen. In other. words , the 
landscape engineer can perform such· work mor e satis
factorily and also at less expense so that a more 
natural and attractive roadside development will 
result. 

9. Whether to use nursery-grown plant mater ial or col
lected stock; whether to establish highway nurseries 
for the purpose of conserving surplus collectod or 
nursery-grown material are question~ which must be 
decided by each State . Where oro.inar y highway labor 
must be used it is -believed :that b~st r esults will 
be had from nursery-gr own material . Where labor can 
be selected, and properly directed, collect~d stock 
can be handled successfUlly. Connecticut has estab
lished some half dozen smal.l nurseries where native 
r ondsi® mater ial is conserved for tuturs use. 
Pennsylvania has one lai:ge nursery of 102 acres, 
centrally located, where native material is conserved 
and propagated. However, great care should be ob
served in the establishment of such nurseries so that 
they do not compete with commercial growers and there
by antagonize these inter ests . Highway nurseries 

· should be consider ed only as conservation or stor age 
r eservoirs for native material saved along the r oad
side , or for surplus nursery- grown material purchased 
0 ommercialq .In the case of Pennsylvania, the highway 
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nursery material is propagated at a cost of one
quarter of ·the lowest competitive bid from com
mere ial nurseries, . but it produces only about 
half of the planting material required. 

10. The size and quality of plmiting material to be 
used cannot be standardized, but must be guided 
by the accepted and proper landscape practides 
for each State or locality, or by the s.pec ial 
condition of the particular site. However, the 
standard specifications, procedure and nomen
clature adopted and approved by the American As
sociation of Nurserymen, which are usually fol
lovad by the corresponding State or local as
sociation,should be used in making up roadside 
planting plans. 

11, Planting procedure with reference to technique 
in spacing, fertilization, top-soil, and other 
details cannot be standardized- but must be deter
mined by the landscape engineer for his locality 
or section. It might be well to emphasize the 
fact that initial plantings ought to be studied 
carefully so that they are as successful as pos-

. sible.- The general public is quick to notice 
planting failures along the hj_ghway and to criticize 
perhaps unjustly· and without reason. Therefore, 
the proverbial "stitch in time" is most desirable 
and highly recommended as applied to general plant
ing technique. 

12. How much to expend for plants and planting is a 
variable factor and only broad generalizations can 
be given. According to general information given 
by the U. s. Bureau of Public Roads, from 60 to 75 
per cent of the funds allocated may properly be 
expended for landscape treatment other than planting. 
Such work includes proper grading . and laying back of 
slopes and fills and other necessary preliminary 
work. Proper grading back of slopes and fills ought 
to be a part or the construction work, as it n~w is 
in many of the States. However; in other States such 
work must be done as a part of the roadside develop
ment program and completed preparatory to planting 
operations. ·The extent of this work depends, of 
course, on many· local and State factors•. Wide rights 
of way usually as.sure better and more uniform 
procedure, while narrow rights of way necessarily 
limit the scope of such work. It is conceded that 
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wider ~ights of·way must eventually be secured to 
make possible adequate control of all roadside 
structures, especially .at dangerous points such 
.as road intersections, railroad and trolley cross
ings, the inside of c~rves and other points which 

. present traffic hazards. 

Planting and the choice of plant materials, as one of the 
factors in. a •.well.-ro\l,D.ded roadsiole development plan, are important 
enough to warrant close and careful study so that .serious.mistakes 
may be avoided. In thi~ 00nnection it will be advisable to consult 
with State or federal officials, colleges and s:uni:J_ar interests c.on
cerned. Thus advantage may be taken of their advice and experience 
with ·reference to plant material, the suitability of the various 
soils for certain species, and the nece~s!3,l'y artificial .aids to be 
applied such as fertilizer, humus and s:unilar materials. 

It cannot be denied that Nature herself furnishes the best 
and most reliable guid~, and if a genuine· naturalist;c planting is 
carried forward following this lead, the planting work will succeed. 
When those using the highways cannot determine what has been planted 
and. what -is .natural; when it is impossible to d1fferentiate between 
the .man-created situations and the natural ~andscape, then roadside 
planting has achieved its ultimate goal -- th~n the whole road&ide 

.. development blends naturally into the native landscape and has en• 
..... hanced the charm of nature. instead .of dµninishing it • . • 

'' 
I I • ~ ,• If 

• 
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PLANT MATERIALS - DISCUSS ION . 

It was pointed out that in general a 1 ·on 1 slope is entirely 
too steep for planting, and that it is futile to spend money trying to 
plant slopes that will not hold. There was general. ag~eement that a 1 
on 2 slope on uniform subsoil will support ground cover, but that for 
economical mowing operations a slope should be 1 on 3 or flatter. Some 
States have ad0pted the policy of planting ground covers or .any slope 
steeper than 1 on · 3 and grasses on flatter slopes.· In.a number of 
cases attention has bean ,,given to roadside dovelopm0nt through the medium 
of planting without due emphasis on the fundamental princ~ples of grading 
and stabilization of slopes. 

·, 
There is an increasing need foi: an accurate -definition of good 

roadside- mowing operations. It was suggested that the ideal set-up would 
be. first to elimina,te the noxious ,weeds from ~he roadsides and then to 
maintain roadside areas in a condition similar to adjacent property. 

•A questionnaire might be distributed which would clear up this 
subject by producing ideal st~da.rds. 

_At the St. Louis Meet:j_ng there was considerable discussion with 
regard to mowing costs.· 1Jn,fortun.ately no data are available to make any 
comparisons between the -cost of maintaining roadsides before being graded 
and planted and af'ter •. This ~uestion arises continually in the attempt 
to answer the claims of some engineers that planting increases maintenance 
costs. The orily answer to this charge would be for the States to keep 
more accurate records as a basis for cost comparison. 

A discussion of mowing eq~ipment revealed that there are several 
types of mo'll'J.'ers in general use. ~ar. Gubbels of Texas said that his State 
was developing an air pressure mov.er, and anyone interostod was invited 
to correspond with the Texas State Highway Dr)partment. 

It was reported that by the removal of guard rail mowing operations 
formerly done by hand could be carried on by machinery. The use of native 
sod, particularly in rural areas, naturalizes the roadsides and tends to 
eliminate some mowing operations. 

A number of States experience difficulty in establishing locations 
for tree plantings due to public utility poles along the right of way. 
This brings out the need for more study of tree species with ultimate growth 
susceptible to proper clearance. It was further recommended that the Cam
mi ttee investigate existing tree laws for the purpose of uventually formv.la-
ting an ideal standard covering this subject. This is particuiarly neces
sary now, due to the rural electrification program. One or more States ~ave 
ruled that no pole lines could be constructed on new right of way or where 
poles did not exist at the time rural electrification was put into force. 
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The subject of divided h_ig}lways* ~as discussed, and mention made 
of a 5, 000 mile German road designed with .e center str ip. It was sug
gested tne.t thi~ J\ew phase ot high\'.IBY d~velopment be given attention by 
the Committee ·on Plant Material's a~ y,ell as t~(!l' Committee hn Highway TY])es 
and Roadside Aree.a.· ~is Committee was in egr e·ement that center stri p 
planting should be dict ated. by simpl icity and dignity, and by tbe type 
of the highway, The use of mass shrubbery was not recoI!llllended, especial
ly in residential a r eas where youngsters mig}lt be induced to play on 
these islands , enµanger ing their own lives and those of motorists , A 
certain amount of planting to preven~· c~osa glare of headlights was cited 
as especially desir able. 

Observation was ma.de by' Mr. Levandpwsk:y. that nature in time will 
cover our roadsides with native plant growth. ' More emphasis should· be 
placed upon native mate~ial , ther efor e , . ratner than exot ics , and it is 
be~ter yet to en,courage volun~ary growtl). of pr op~r species**'• · 

Concerning types of plants, Mr . Ludwig reconnnended that studies 
be made of both natural istic tmd formal plantings as they may serve to 
.make traffic signs more effective an·d to eliminate guard. rail . The use 
of formal t r ee plantings at inter sections , on the outside of curves, at 
appr oaches t .o .t9wna, and in front of school houses would portr ay to the 
motG>rist. a mor e vivid picti.tr e of approaching traffic condition.a than could 
be effected by signs. 

Limiting formal plantin~ t .o such ar eas and 'stressing the informal 
end natur alistic on all other sections of the road would eventually pro
duce a psychologi~al effect upon the motorist •. 114r. ~Ud:Wig po_inted out 
that difterent specie1;1 may also be use.d .to guide the driver, Pennsylvania 
having utilized white b 1,r ch ·to indicate r oadway limitations at night. 

One phase of highway pl anting mentioned was the choi ce of trees 
:id 13hru.bs which will produce food for birds and wild life . The i ntr o

u~i,ion of vines and thor ny gr owths for tho pr otect i on of wild life , as 
wePl as f ood _pr od\lCihg plants, may sometime become a definite pa.rt of 

ant:t:ng policy. · 

7ifiee.ding Reference: "Tho First !ighway Building" by Sydney D. 
t ittee on Roadside Development 

on. 

Thirty- Five Years' Experience in Moder n 
Waldon of Detroit, Chai rman of the Com ... 
and Control, Amer ican Automobile Associa-

~ea.ding Refer ence: "R d id E 1· " b Pr f F W h 
Masaa.chusetta State Co~~e:e. e co ogy Y o essor • A. aug , 




